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Winston Duke shows off heroism Security
cameras
updated
Campus surveillance is
in the process of being
adjusted and added to.
JESSICA BENDA
Editor
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Aaron Aguilar, ASI president (left) and Keya Allen, ASI executive director (right) stand beside actor Winston Duke (center).

The Marvel and ‘Us’ star
electrified the Titan
Student Union.
DANIEL VENEGAS
OLIVIA HAWKINS
Asst. Editors

Walking into the room, it is
easy to see Winston Duke as
just the successful, larger than
life force that fans fawn over in
films like Marvel’s “Black Panther” and Jordan Peele’s “Us.”
But his success didn’t just happen overnight.
Factors like hard work, family

and determination are a major
part of Duke’s life, leading him
to success as an actor and as a
person. Those were topics that
Duke shared with the students
of Cal State Fullerton.
On Monday night, Duke
spoke to CSUF students as the
first speaker in a series of events
put on by Associated Students
Inc. The event was held in the
Titan Student Union Pavilion where hundreds of students
heard Duke speak about his
journey to stardom.
That journey, however, was
not an easy one. An immigrant

from Tobago, Duke moved with
his family to the United States
in order for his sister to go to
school. Duke spoke about the
size of Tobago growing up.
“It’s a population of about
60,000 people,” Duke said.
“Not very big, so a little bit
more than your school because
you guys are 40,000.”
Duke had strong figures in his
family who served as role models he could look up to in the
new country.
“My community really came
together and kind of created the
man I am today,” Duke said.

“My mother, my sister, my uncle, my extended family, they
all were the examples of everything that I am today. So, I
learned how to be an entrepreneur from my mother.”
He didn’t always know he
wanted to be an actor, but he did
know he always loved stories.
Growing up in Tobago, his uncle and their community would
share many stories and folklore,
leaving a huge impression on
him.
SEE AVENGERS
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Following a turbulent semester that sparked questions about
the safety of Cal State Fullerton,
University Police continues to
add and improve security cameras on campus.
One of several ongoing projects was the hiring of the public
safety consultant firm Mission
Critical Partners, which has been
analyzing on-campus cameras
and its eﬀectiveness.
The company is looking at areas with the greatest need and
providing phases for security updates, said Mike Miller, a business development manager with
the firm and a CSUF alumnus.
“We might be suggesting a different location or diﬀerent type of
camera, a little higher a little lower, maybe cut some trees down,
put some lights here so cameras
can work a little more eﬃciently. That’s what the premise of our
project is: how do we make the
campus safer as a whole without
invading students’ and faculties’
privacy,” Miller said in an address to the Associated Students’
Board of Directors.
SEE SAFETY
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Always proving the critics wrong
Undersized, Raina Perez has
played bigger than what
her height may suggest.
KASON CLARK
Editor

Standing at 5’4”, Raina Perez
may not fit the typical mold of
a Division I women’s basketball
player, but she is used to proving people wrong. Growing up,
people told her she was too small
to play, but now she is eighth in
the country in scoring, averaging
20.9 points per game.
“If you told her that she
couldn’t do something, she made
it a point to do it,” said Raina’s
father, Jeﬀery Perez.
To prove her doubters wrong,
Raina Perez would outwork everybody else. She would stay
outside from dawn to dusk
shooting free throws. When
family members came out to call
her in for dinner, she would ask
for more time to work on her
shooting.
Outside of trying new foods,
Raina Perez does not have any
hobbies as she is focused solely
on basketball which has become
a part of her identity.
“Ever since I was a little kid,
I’ve always been the girl that
plays basketball. That’s how
people know me. That’s how
people recognize me. That’s how
I create friends. It’s just how I go
about it,” Raina Perez said.
Raina Perez was born in Buckeye, Arizona and grew up in the
state. She picked up the sport at
the age of five and played in recreational leagues. Throughout

her first two years, she was
coached by her father which began his tradition of giving her
input before every game.
Despite being told she was too
small to play at the high school
level, she started all four years
and received multiple accolades
during her time at Millennium
High School.
She is a three-time high school
MVP, was named All-Division
I First Team in 2016 and was
named the Division I Player of
the Year in 2015. She holds the
school’s record for most points,
steals and assists.
She started her collegiate career at Northern Arizona University. During her freshman
year, she appeared in the starting
lineup nine times and played in
all 30 games that season.
Before transferring to Cal
State Fullerton, Raina Perez had
not even heard of the university.
She first heard about it when one
of her assistant coaches at NAU,
Karlie Burris, came to CSUF
along with head coach Jeﬀ Harada for his first season with the
program.
“Once she introduced me to
Jeﬀ, and hearing him talk to me
about the program and what the
program’s going to be about, I
was really excited to come here,”
Raina Perez said.
Raina Perez redshirted her
first season with the Titans, so
she missed the entire 2017-18
season. Not playing for an entire
year was tough on her, but as she
had done since she was a child,
she used the extra time to hone
her craft.
“It wasn’t easy, but you get

through it — you push through
it. I was just in the gym 24/7
playing,” Raina Perez said.
In her first season playing for
the Titans as a redshirt sophomore, Raina Perez earned an
All-Big West Honorable Mention. She started 28 of the 29
games she played and tied for
the team lead with 13 points per
game on 42.1% shooting.
The Titans finished 14-16
overall and 6-10 in the Big West
that season. They reached the
Big West Tournament but lost
their first game to Long Beach
State, 60-54. However, reaching the tournament was one of
Raina Perez’s favorite memories because of the emotion in
the locker room after making
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for me. I’m just the one who
puts the ball in the basket sometimes,” Raina Perez said.
Harada has not been surprised
by her performance this season
because of her drive and passion
for the game.
“She’s a baller. It’s easy coaching her because I don’t have to
motivate her,” Harada said.
While Raina Perez has improved her scoring and shooting
this season, she believes that she
can still better her communication skills and her defense.
“I know I can put the ball in
the basket, but I want to show
other teams that I can also be a
lockdown defender,” Raina Perez said.
SEE BALLER 7
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Raina Perez, who leads the Big West with 20.9 points per game, shoots free throws against Cal Poly on Jan. 30.

LA City Council ask for Dodgers championships

WHAT’S
INSIDE?

the tournament for the first time
since the 2014-15 season.
She has made a significant
leap in several categories in her
second year playing for CSUF.
She again leads the team with
20.9 points per game on 50.8%
shooting. She has also improved
her free throw shooting from
80.6% to 86.3% and her three
point shooting from 31.7% to
39.4%.
While Raina Perez credits
herself for her improved performance this season, she first gave
credit to her teammates and the
oﬀense the Titans are running
this season.
“I can’t come oﬀ of screens by
myself. They pass me the ball,
they rebound, they do everything

Matthew McConaughey stars in ‘The Gentleman’

Dodgers fans crave the glory
that comes with the uphill
battle to the World Series , not
the titles itself.

American buisnessman tries
to sell marijuana buisness in a
charismatic, fast-paced crime
drama released in January.
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Thousands could be excluded from voting
Nonpartisan voters must
request crossover ballots to
vote in presidential race.
JASON SANCHEZ
Staff Writer

The California presidential primary is only one month
away, but some voters in Orange County will have to jump
through extra hoops to have
their voices heard.
Nonpartisan voters make up
a little over a quarter of registered voters in Orange County.
According to the Orange County Registrar of Voters, there are
approximately 17,000 nonpartisan voters in Fullerton alone.
Only members of a political
party can vote in their presidential primary elections.
However, a few political parties can decide whether nonpartisan voters are allowed to
crossover vote in their presidential primaries, according to
the Orange County Registrar of
Voters.
If a nonpartisan voter wants
to vote in the Democratic, Libertarian or American Independent presidential primaries,
they can request a crossover
ballot through the county registrar. The Republican, Peace
and Freedom, and Green parties’ presidential primaries,
however, are closed. A closed
primary means a nonpartisan
voter has to re-register in those
parties in order to vote for that
party’s candidates.
The decision to hold a closed
primary was in response to a
rule change by the National
Party in 2014 where the votes
of delegates from states holding open primaries were no
longer counted said Randall
Avila, the executive director of
the Orange County Republican
Party.

Avila supports this move, especially now that California’s
primary is in March instead of
June.
“I think it was important
that we have a say, and our delegates count and California
does matter,” Avila said.
The organization has been
reaching out to nonpartisan
voters since last summer by going door-to-door and precinct
walking in areas with high
no-party-preference percentages, Avila said.
Avila said he believes the debate about whether nonpartisan
voters should be able to vote
in the Republican presidential
primary is ongoing.
Andrew Levy, former president of the College Democrats
of Cal State Fullerton, said he
believes that allowing nonpartisan voters to crossover vote in
the Democratic primary is advantageous that will ultimately
benefit Democrats.
However, the group has not
conducted outreach specifically to these voters, but instead is
relying on word-of-mouth and
registering voters as Democrats, Levy said.
“I think the more we talk
about it within the club, the
more people we can just tell,
like fellow students or our
friends. If we have that knowledge of what no party preference people can do in terms of
voting, then we can tell people
‘Yeah you can still vote Democrat,’” Levy said.
The club held a voter registration drive at Discoverfest
with an organization called
Field Team 6, which works to
register Democrats in swing
counties and districts, Levy
said.
The last day to register to
vote is Feb. 18, but voters
can register on Election Day
and cast a conditional ballot.
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Nonpartisan voters make up a little over a quarter of registered voters in Orange County.

Nonpartisan voters have until
Feb. 25 to request a vote-bymail crossover ballot, or they
can request one on Election
Day, March 3, according to the
office of the OC Registrar.
Instead of using polling places, voters can cast their ballots at one of 181 vote centers.
At the vote centers, voters can
also register to vote and drop
off vote-by-mail ballots anywhere in the county from four
to 10 days before Election

Day.
Jackie Wu, the community outreach manager for the
OC Registrar, said her office
has prepared and planned this
change for over a year. Wu said
the vote center model is a modernized improvement to the
polling place.
“In the past, when you had
polling places, you are really limited to that one day.
“If that Tuesday, 7 a.m. to 8
p.m., didn’t work for you, you

wouldn’t be able to vote in person,” Wu said.
Wu said every registered voter will also get a vote-by-mail
ballot and can do with it what
they please.
CSUF will have a vote center
open on campus for four days
in the Housing and Residential Engagement Office off of
Gymnasium Campus Drive.
To learn more information
about voting, visit OCvote.
com.

Safety: University Police hire outside company
CONTINUED FROM 1
Currently, there are 500 cameras across campus. That number could potentially double
within the next five to ten years,
said University Police Capt.
Scot Willey. He said the cameras have been very helpful to
University Police.
“We’ve used them many
times, we’ve arrested many people, especially on the bikes because we have them pointed at
a lot of the bike racks. Even if
we don’t catch it while it’s happening, we can go back and look
at the time frame and our detectives or oﬃcers will go through
footage. They’ll see if we caught

“

The main focus
of this project is the
safety of the campus
for students, faculty
and visitors.

“

MIKE MILLER
Business Development
Manager

somebody on camera and then
we’ll at least be able to identify
him,” Willey said.
He said that the cameras also
allow oﬃcers to observe and
prepare for the situations when
they answer calls.
Last semester, concerns about
campus safety were fueled by
the stabbing death of Steven
Chan in the College Park parking lot in August and the rape
of a student initially believed to
have occurred in the Nutwood
Parking Structure, which was
later confirmed to have occurred
oﬀ campus.
“(Mission Critical Partners)
were actually brought in by our
vice president and our chief of
police. After last semester, they
said, ‘You know what, we need
to have somebody from the outside come and tell us what we
need to do here,’” Willey said.
Recently, the cameras at the
Children’s Center were doubled,
and oﬃcers are juggling multiple projects to improve campus
safety.
Miller noted that even the
awareness of cameras can

alter a person’s behavior for the
better.
“When a deputy has a microphone on, he or she acts diﬀerently, most of the time for the
better because they know they’re
being recorded. Likewise, the
citizens that we have contact
with also often times act better
because they know they’re being
recorded as well,” Miller said.
He said that some of the cameras installed will be recording
and some won’t.
Miller also discussed the safety aspects that extend beyond
cameras, such as cutting back
shrubs that people could hide
behind or trimming down foliage to extend a camera’s view.
“Safety is general perspective,” Miller said. “I could feel
safe in this room, but somebody
else might come in and say, I
don’t feel safe here. I could walk
from here to my car and I might
feel safe, but somebody else
might not. It’s whatever your
mindset is if you’re safe or not.
So how do you create that environment of safety with that reality of having safety physically

there?”
Willey said that the concept of
crime prevention through environmental design is an ongoing
approach that the University Police uses. Miller also discussed
the safety aspects that extend
beyond cameras, such as cutting
back shrubs, brightening an area’s lighting or trimming down

foliage to extend a camera’s
view.
The project with Mission Critical Partners should be wrapping up within the next month or
two, Willie said.
“The main focus of this project is the safety of the campus
for students, faculty and visitors,” Miller said.

“Let your light so shine
before men,
that they may see your
good works,
and glorify your Father
which is in heaven.”
Matthew 5

Sunday Service & Sunday school - 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting - 7:30 p.m.
Reading Room & Bookstore
Mon -Sat, 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
1300 N. Raymond Avenue, Fullerton 92831
(714) 525-4062
csfullerton@sbcglobal.net
www.christiansciencefullerton.org
ALL ARE WELCOME.
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Cal State Fullerton currently has 500 security cameras across campus.
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: @THEDAILYTITAN

The Christian Science church is a Bible-based
religion, offering healing prayer to God for the world.
VISIT US AT: DAILYTITAN.COM
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The Amazon is this anthropologist’s classroom
John Patton has journeyed
to tropical jungles to study
within tribal communities.
JESSICA BENDA
Editor

seven graduate students to study
in the Ecuadorian Amazon. It
was strikingly diﬀerent from his
usual trips, as he typically travels alone. Though it can be more
diﬃcult to organize with a large
group, the rewards are so much
greater, he said.
The team’s studies covered a
vast range of topics, including
the relationship between chicha
— a local tribal beverage — and
fertility rates, the attributes of
male and female attraction and
rates of post-traumatic stress
disorder.
That being said, a career in
anthropology is not for the faint
of heart. Finding a job can be
diﬃcult, the work itself even
more so, but Patton is driven by
his love for the field.

“I always ask students, can
you imagine yourself doing anything else? And if they say yeah,
I say, ‘You should give that a
good thought because it’s probably an easier path through life.’
If they say no, then that’s the
right thing for you because you
do these things for passion,”
Patton said. “For me, it didn’t
seem like a decision. I didn’t entertain doing anything else because I just fell in love with the
discipline.”
For those who have spoken to
Patton about his work, his passion is evident. Students can
travel up the rickety escalators
of McCarthy Hall and journey
past the Anthropology Teaching
Museum to find his oﬃce situated on the fourth floor.

It’s the oﬃce of a true researcher — one wall is flooded
with books, many of them about
the far-oﬀ places Patton has traveled to. Artifacts are displayed
around the room as reminders
of past expeditions, peeking out
from shelves or leaning against
the white walls. Though Patton may be miles away from his
work in the Amazon, the impact
still lingers.
“Don’t do what you’re good
at; do what you’re passionate
about,” Patton said, recalling a
piece of advice that stuck with
him. “Because if you’re passionate about it, you’ll get good
at it. But if you’re not passionate about it, you’ll always hate
your job or your life will be
diminished.”
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John Patton exhibited one of the artifacts in his fourth floor McCarthy Hall office.

EDITORIAL

From the concrete jungle of
East Los Angeles to the tropical jungles of the Amazon, the
life of anthropology professor
and coordinator John Patton has
been anything but boring.
Though Patton has taught at
Cal State Fullerton since 2005,
his work has taken him far beyond the walls of the classroom.
He has journeyed into the Amazon 16 times to conduct studies
within tribal communities in locations such as the New Guinea
Highlands and Ecuador.
The field work may be rewarding, but it is far from a walk in
the park. Monkeys, insects and
rodents are often the only items
on the menu in these tribal communities. Disease is a constant
danger, and Patton knows this
first hand, as he has fallen victim
to malaria and cholera throughout his time in the field.
“We work in such a remote
area — there’s no roads; there’s
no stores. You get dropped oﬀ
in a little airplane, and then the
airplane leaves,” Patton said.
“The reason why a lot of people
don’t do this kind of work is because it’s kind of demanding and
it’s diﬃcult.”
In 1992, Patton and his wife,
Brenda Bowser, who is also a
professor in CSUF’s anthropology division, gave up their
jobs to head to Venezuela with
their two-year-old son, but plans
changed after an attempted military coup. They ended up working and living in the Achuar territory in Ecuador for two years.
Patton’s extensive field work
includes studies about political divides between communities, violence rates and warfare
and even variances in gut biomes. He noted that the broad
nature of anthropology makes it
cross-disciplinary, as it is a subject for those interested in studying people.

“You can study religion, you
can study warfare, you can
study monkeys, you can study
all kinds of things,” Patton said.
“Anthropology literally means a
study of people, and so if you’re
interested in people, it’s harder to think of another discipline
that is as broad encompassing.”
Patton’s journey to his current
success was not a simple one.
Raised in East LA by a single
Mexican mother, finances were
diﬃcult. Nevertheless, Patton
entered USC as a biology major,
and there, he discovered his passion for anthropology after taking a biological anthropology
class at Cal State Los Angeles.
“I didn’t realize you could be
a biologist and study people in
the same way, and so that was
the first attraction. But then I
started taking a bunch of anthropology classes and fell in love
with it. The next thing I knew,
I’d taken every anthropology
class at Cal State Los Angeles,”
Patton said.
He went on to receive his degree in cultural anthropology
which kicked oﬀ what would
soon become a thriving career.
Eventually, he helped found two
evolutionary anthropology programs: one at Washington State
and one at Cal State Fullerton.
Teaching was a way for Patton to not only share his love of
anthropology but to continue his
research and participate in field
work.
The study of warfare and cooperation caught his interest,
and this interest benefited his
field work, as one of the tribal
communities he studied has one
of the highest homicide rates in
the world. This is the same territory that first introduced shrunken heads.
“50% of all the male ancestors
ended their lives victims of homicide, and these weren’t magical deaths. These are like shot
in the head with a shotgun,” Patton said. “This area is known for
its high degree of tribal warfare
and violence and homicide rates,
so it’s a good place to study
those things.”
In 2018, Patton led a team of
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Winning is better off earned, not given

The L.A. City Council
wants tainted titles given
to the Dodgers
TREVOR VERNOLA
Staff Writer

Thirty-two years is how long
fans of the Los Angeles Dodgers have been waiting to watch
their team lift the World Series trophy on a cool October
night.
Ever since Orel Hershiser and
Kirk Gibson led the team to victory over the Oakland Athletics
in 1988, Dodger supporters have
felt a World Series drought that
a city as large and profound as
Los Angeles should never be
forced to feel. In 2017 and 2018,
the team returned to the Fall
Classic but came up short each
time, ending both seasons in a
gut-wrenching fashion, right in
their own stadium.
On Jan. 13, the Houston Astros, who defeated the Dodgers
in the 2017 World Series, were
confirmed guilty of electronically stealing signs during the
course of the title run by the
MLB. The Boston Red Sox, who
beat the Dodgers in the World
Series the following year, have
been rumored to illegally steal
signs, but that case is still under
investigation by the MLB, and
the league has not yet assigned
punishment.
After recent findings confirmed the fact that the Dodgers
lost to a team that stole signs,
the Los Angeles City Council
unanimously voted on Jan. 21 to
formally ask the MLB to award
the Los Angeles Dodgers both
World Series titles from 2017
and 2018.
The Dodgers’ players, coaches, employees and fans feel hurt
knowing that, in both 2017 and
2018, the team was not given a
fair fight. Even so, an after-thefact title transfer will do nothing to satisfy the fans’ craving
to watch the Dodgers leave the
final game of a World Series
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victorious.
The City Council’s sentiment is one that every supporter can relate to, but winning the
World Series is more than simply holding a trophy or seeing
the team’s name etched into a
record book.
Fans want to sit through an
agonizing 162-game schedule and watch the team bitterly
fight for an honest victory. The
fans want to be present for that
sought-after moment when the
final out hits the mitt, and the
team sprints onto the infield to

grab their World Championship
gear and douse each other in
champagne when they return to
the clubhouse.
If the MLB decides to award
them those titles now, the fans
and players will get none of that.
The Astros and Red Sox recording those last outs at Dodger
Stadium will be the final takeaways from both series.
Burnt into fans’ minds is the
final ground out that ended the
2017 World Series after the
Astros dominated Game 7. In
2018, Manny Machado’s fall to

one knee as he swung through
Chris Sale’s pitch in Game 5 is
set in stone.
Pity is not what anyone wants
or needs in this situation. While
the sentiment from the city
council can be appreciated, they
completely missed the mark
with this decision.
In order to please fans, the
MLB should force the Astros
and Red Sox to vacate their titles, leaving both 2017 and 2018
without a World Series champion. However, vacating titles
is seldom seen in professional

sports, especially in the United
States. It would be a stretch to
assume that MLB commissioner
Rob Manfred would even consider doing that, let alone award
the titles to the second-place
team.
The last 32 years have been
hard for baseball fans in the city
of Los Angeles, but the Dodgers
are still capable of finishing the
job in October, and that is what
Dodgers supporters want to be a
part of: a team that earns their
championship and gets to experience all of its glory.

Column: My insecurities are no joke
Childhood is the time
to learn about body
acceptance, not shaming.
ELIZABETH TOVAR
Staff Writer

As the youngest of five children, I am often teased by my
older brothers during family
gatherings. They all have embarrassing stories about me to
tell the world. They frequently
talk about the time they caught
me on the corner of our block
with my middle school “boyfriend,” or when I’d wear bright
pink pants with knee-high converse, or when I cut my hair
with rusty scissors because I

wanted to look like Disney’s
Mulan.
Although these stories are
hurtful, they have some truly
unbearable stories that I hope
never come up.
“I remember I walked into
the restroom and saw Lisa
shaving her legs!”
Whenever that story is
brought up, it’s hard to laugh
through the overwhelming
discomfort. I try to quickly
change the subject before it develops any further.
In elementary school, I was
not aware of the stigma surrounding female body hair until other kids — mainly boys
— started making fun of me.
I had more hair than they did,

and they weren’t afraid to let
me know. Some boys who sat
next to me in class would comment on my arm hair, and one
boy even pulled on it. I was
hesitant to tell our teacher
since I was stuck sitting next to
them, so I dealt with their remarks for weeks.
I had hair on my arms, legs
and face. It was thick and dark
and stood out against my skin
tone. It got to the point where
I didn’t want to wear bottoms
that showed my legs or tops that
showed my arms. Even during
summer, I’d take a sweater
with me. I was mortified when
my brother caught me shaving
my legs, but it didn’t stop me
from trying to be hair free like

the other girls.
Before I had even reached
middle school, I’d tried shaving my unibrow and my sideburns with poor coordination.
I used Nair at one point, and
all I remember is how much it
burned.
My self-consciousness worsened after I became close
friends with a girl I’m going
to call Mary. Her physique was
exactly what I yearned for.
One day, one of our friends
realized how hairy my arms
were in comparison to Mary’s.
They made a scene in class
about the difference between
our arms, and then suggested
that I shave mine.
I was tired of feeling like I
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lived in Mary’s shadow, so I
caved and shaved them.
At school, I was taught all
about the normality of menstrual periods, sweaty pits and
hormones. No one taught me
that having body hair as a female is normal; I was never
taught how to love and accept
my body.
Many adults believe that kids
can’t comprehend what self-esteem and self-consciousness
are, but that is far from the
truth.
Kids can start having issues
with their bodies from the age
of three, and by the age of four,
they start comparing themselves to other people. By the
time they’re seven years old, 1
in 4 children has already been
exposed to some form of dieting. Almost 50% of children
between 6 and10 years old have
“anxieties” about their body
image, and fat-shaming comments are popular in childcare
settings.
When we don’t talk to children about accepting themselves, we make them vulnerable to mental health issues
and a low quality of life.Both
of these problems can lead to
poor relationships, drug and alcohol abuse, depression, anxiety and eating disorders.
Low self-esteem can also
affect the smaller things in
our lives that we don’t realize. We might avoid doing certain things because we feel
like we’re being judged, and it
becomes harder to cope with
stressful situations.
Conversations about body
acceptance need to start at a
young age. Our childhood is
the time we should be taught
how to love ourselves and
about the consequences that
come with body shaming.
Learning these lessons any later will prove to be hazardous
to not only ourselves, but to
those who surround us.

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: @THEDAILYTITAN
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Avengers: From Yale to ‘Black Panther’
CONTINUED FROM

1

Once he knew acting was
what he wanted to do, he put
everything he had toward that
dream. It got him all the way
to the Yale School of Drama.
Trying to succeed in academia in a new land is the
American dream, but it can be
a tall ordeal.
Not unlike some CSUF students, Duke received help in
college in the form of the Educational Opportunity Program
of New York State.
“Being able to give back in
this way to show that coming
from programs that serve people of color, this is how far you
can get and even further, that

means everything to me,” Duke
said.
Duke also spoke about how
he was faced with racism in his
school and community. He has
experienced hurtful things like
people telling him college isn’t
for him, which for some can be
a crippling thing to hear.
Attending a school in the
suburbs of New York, Duke
was required to do community
service.
He approached a couple of
older ladies at an apartment
community center and explained that he had hours of
community service he needed to fulfill and asked how he
could help.
“I was like ‘Hey ladies, I

got this community service to
do. I’ve got to do 100 hours of
community service. Could you
help me out? Is there anything
I can do for you,’” Duke said.
It wasn’t until later in life
that Duke realized what the ladies had asked him to do.
“These ladies made me dig
a ditch and I didn’t understand
it,” Duke said.
Duke said that the imagery
of digging a ditch in the hot sun
didn’t connect with him since
he was a kid at the time, but
hindsight is 20/20, and he now
understands what it was. Duke
said that it still makes him angry when he thinks about it.
During the event, it was clear
that Duke’s words of love,

support and representation
were resonating with those in
attendance.
To see a famous actor like
Duke share many of the experiences that CSUF’s marginalized students face was a powerful reminder that they could
reach their goals in spite of the
hardships.
“I know he could have went
to the more prestigious, but
I think it’s awesome that he
came to Cal State and that is
really memorable,” said Kamille Morales, a political science major who attended the
event.
Duke reminded students the
importance of an education as
he praised them to continue to

strive.
“The fact that you’re here
tonight, the fact that you’re in
this school, the fact you’re getting this education, you’re on
track,” Duke said.
After the event ended, fans
rushed to the side of the stage
to grab some selfies with
Duke. The way he puts it, Duke
just wants to show the fans that
they can achieve this.
“My goal is always to demystify the road forward and let
everyone know that anything is
possible. Especially an industry that so many people are not
in proximity to,” Duke said.
“I just want everyone to know
there’s a road to whatever path
you want to walk.”

Assessing music in the black community
Sistertalk breaks down the
expectations surounding
race and music taste.
BRANDON KILLMAN
Asst. Editor

ANTHONY ROBLEDO
Editor

Black artists pioneering musical
creativity, race-based stereotypes
surrounding music tastes and the
over-sexualization of female artists
were just some of the topics discussed at the Sistertalk’s meeting
this past Wednesday.
Sistertalk is a student-run group
at Cal State Fullerton that provides
a space for African American women to voice their opinions on social
issues, empower each other and
bond with one another.
Once a week, club members
unite and assess the Black identity
through dialogue. Topics range from
issues like colorism and sex work to
self-care tips relating to hair, makeup and skin type, said Kyree Jackson, Sistertalk President.
“You feel secure within your own
identity and people that are able to
emphasize within the same experiences as a Black woman due to
the fact that we’re misrepresented
on campus and underrepresented
as well. I feel like having a group
where you can be yourself, voice
these opinions and not have to worry about saying ‘no oﬀense,’” Jackson said.
During the meeting, the group
discussed music within the Black
community as they kicked oﬀ
the meeting by guessing the lyrics of popular songs from the past
decade.
With the Grammys recently
being held on Jan. 26, Sistertalk
brought up the misrepresentation of
Black artists. “I feel like the Grammys doesn’t cater to Black artists.
They usually just put them all in
the urban categories. But the big
top-four best artists, best song and
best album — you probably never
see a Black artist,” Gelila Debebe,
a fourth-year business major, said.
Debebe’s statement can be compared to the musical career of Beyonce, who has won 22 Grammys
in her musical career. Out of those
wins, only a handful of them are not
categorized in the urban or rhythm
and blues category.
As the conversation on the
Grammys tapered, the group discussed their personal musical taste.
Some of the group members said
they are stereotyped for their music
preferences.
Paula Williams recounts a time
that she was listening to music
with a friend. A song by rap artist
YG came on, and her friend was
shocked to learn that she wasn’t
familiar with the song. Her friend
said, “This is like your culture.”
“It doesn’t make me any less
Black to not know a certain song by
a Black artist,” Williams said.
Other participants said they’ve
had similar experiences. Tiﬀany
Elliott described her observations
exploring diﬀerent types of music
genres outside of R&B and HipHop and the contradiction she has
faced from her peers.
“You can listen to every kind of
music, but for me, it’s like, ‘Oh, you
need to stay in your lane,’” Elliott
said.
The group agreed that there
seems to be an assumption that
VISIT US AT: DAILYTITAN.COM
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Sistertalk members gather around to discuss various topics relating to music in the Black community.

listening to music by Black artists
makes them more invested in Black
culture.
“That’s not really how that works.
There’s so many more components
to being Black than just the culture — just the music. Just because
they know something that I know
doesn’t automatically make them
more Black than I am,” said freshman Aajah Williams.
The group discussed the dilemma of whether or not fans should
support the over-sexualization of female artists. They felt that although
female artists shouldn’t be defined
by their sex appeal, many artists
only embrace it because it is diﬃcult to be successful without it.
“It’s strictly branding and looking at it from a business perspective, that’s their brand. They need to
make money and their music needs
to make money, so they do what
they have to do,” said Yusra Aberra,
a fourth-year business major.
Billie Eilish was mentioned as
part of a small percentage of female artists who have managed to
be successful without being sexualized. The group eventually looked
at Business Insider’s list of the highest-paid female singers in 2019
and discussed whether the artist’s
sex appeal had an impact on her
success.
The conversation divulged into
the idea that, as music by Black
artists becomes more popular, the
quality in the message begins to diminish. There is an issue with Black
artists being exploited by mainstream music labels. “This is just
mainstream music, and they don’t
see the depth in it. So, it’s just easier to just take from it,” Elliott said
regarding music that is being appropriated by a mass audience.
Towards the end of the meeting,
each student discussed their personal favorite artists. An explanation
for why they enjoy the artist’s music followed after each answer. The
moment allowed them to appreciate
their similarities and diﬀerences in
music tastes.
Sistertalk meets every week
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. at the
WoMen’s Center. This semester,
the group plans to discuss topics
such as the negative eﬀects of social media on the Black community, health in the Black community
and who can say the N-word.
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: @THEDAILYTITAN
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‘The Gentleman’ is sharp and quick-witted

Movie

REVIEW

Director Guy Ritchie
returns to the indie screen
with British gangster film.
BLAKE MARA
Staff Writer

With “The Gentlemen,” director Guy Ritchie re-solidifies his
place as the best director working in the modern British gangster
genre. Ritchie released five films
in the past decade, and their quality ranges from average to mediocre. His past films include “Sherlock Holmes” and “Aladdin”, which
have proven his inconsistent directing and his knack for presenting
style over substance.
“The Gentlemen” follows American businessman Mickey Pearson,
played by Matthew McConaughey,
as he tries to sell oﬀ his marijuana business and move towards
retirement.
The plot of the film is narrated by Fletcher, played by Hugh
Grant, to Pearson’s right-hand man
Rey, played by Charlie Hunnam.
Viewers can expect a hefty dose
of crime and murder as the story
progresses.
Pearson’s wife, played by Margaret Qualley, a British-Chinese gangster, played by Henry Golding, and
a boxing promoter, played by Colin
Farrell, complicate Pearson’s plans
to retire as the plot develops.
Ritchie’s recent filmography is
filled with big-budget blockbusters,
so it’s great to see him pull back
from mainstream films and return
to his own style. The filmmaking in
“The Gentlemen” is reminiscent of
the indie films that debuted his career: “Lock, Stock, and Two Smoking Barrels” and “Snatch.”.
The actors all give excellent performances, with McConaughey,
Hunnam and Grant as the standouts. The supporting cast, including Farrell, Michelle Dockery and
Golding, round out the ensemble.
The dialogue in “The Gentlemen” is well executed and each
character has at least one quotable

line. The dialogue between Fletcher and Rey is quick-witted and compelling, and their attempts to face
oﬀ with each other are a great service to the story.
That’s not to say Pearson’s presence should be understated. Acting
with his trademark monotone voice,
McConaughey is the perfect fit for a
Ritchie production. With his suave,
calm and collected personality, McConaughey commands every scene
he’s in.The film also succeeded
with comedic timing, mainly from
Hunnam and Farrell, as both actors
bring levity to the film’s most dramatic scenes.
Although the plot is often unorganized as it follows multiple
characters, it does not detract from
the main purpose of the narrative.
Moreover, the disjointed plot encourages multiple viewings in order to see the story through diﬀerent
perspectives.
Chris Bernstead’s musical score
elevates the tension when needed,
but does not overstay its welcome
when the plot calls for subtlety.
Another Ritchie staple can be
heard in the music choices. From
David Rawlings’ “Cumberland
Gap” to Paul Jones’ “Free Me,”
the soundtrack produces high energy, consistent with other gangster
films.
Besides the film’s disjointed plot,
another major letdown is with the
character Matthew, played by Jeremy Strong, who sticks out like a
sore thumb rather in the otherwise
stellar ensemble cast. His overall
motivation comes oﬀ as stale and
pretentious, and his accent is awkward and dull.
“The Gentlemen” does have its
flaws, particularly with its unorganized plot and Strong’s lackluster performance. However, this is
Ritchie’s return to form in the modern gangster genre, and with memorable characters, quotable dialogue and a catchy soundtrack, this
is his best film since “Snatch,” and
proves that Ritchie’s style is the best
fit for independent films rather than
big-budget blockbusters.
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HOROSCOPE
SAVE-THE-DATE
Feb 8:

Monster Jam in Anaheim

Feb 8:

Mac & Cheese Festival - OC

Feb 14:

Valentine’s Day
Talich Quartet (8 - 10 p.m @ Meng
Concert Hall)
University Symphony Orchestra
(3 p.m @ Meng Concert Hall)

Feb 16:

SUDOKU
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Conversations with friends will
flow smoothly for the most part,
providing stimulating ideas.
This might be the perfect time
to reach out and reconnect
with people in your social circle.

You’re feeling adventurous and
a little restless now, wanting to
break out of your normal routine
and see something new. If you
can, take a day trip to a nearby
town. Even a brief change of scenery
will be refreshing.

Gathering intel helps you
to feel safe; the more you
know, the more empowered
you feel. Attend to finances
and valuables by hashing
out your thoughts on your relationship
to money and the material world.

You’re sensitive to today,
especially as it relates to your
home life and family. While
you’re able to communicate
your deepest feelings, it
could feel good to articulate your
mood without needing to say a word.

You are more focused on
personal issues right now,
desiring an emotional
connection with the people
around you. You are in
alignment with yourself and feeling on
the right track.

Intertwining and bonding
with others could come
more easily now, leading
to gratifying conversations
and a mutual exchange of
ideas. Be mindful of getting so invested
that you let down your guard.

Insights are easy to come
by today, but their quiet
whispers invite you back
into your shell where you
can hear them more clearly.
Don’t hesitate to turn in early if you’re
exhausted when you get home.

A confusing interaction
at the office spurs
you to think about
what motivates you.
Fortunately, the logical
Gemini Moon will aid you in looking at
this matter objectively.

Enjoy light-hearted socializing
among friends and colleagues,
striking a good balance between
one-on-one contact and groups.
Conversations with a loved one
can help you set long-term goals and
discuss your visions for the future.

Honesty is the best policy.
Despite this, interactions
with those around you
will be generally positive.
Colleagues sense that
you’re more interested in solving
problems than pulling power plays.

It’s a bewildering day as
Neptune makes a tense
square to the changeable
Moon. Everything may not
be what it seems in your
relationships, and it’s possible your
love interest is sending mixed signals.

You’re always happiest when
exercising your imaginative
side. If you can, change your
environment to keep this part
of you stimulated -- you’ll feel
most productive where you’re cozy
and submersed in your own projects.

medium
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Baller: Playing
with passion
1
Continuing the tradition they
started in her adolescence,
Raina Perez calls or texts her
father before every game for
support.
“I just like to reiterate the
fact, ‘Have fun doing what
you’re doing, and you’re ready
for this game no matter what
comes at you,’” Jeffery Perez
said.
The Titans are currently
11-8 and 3-3 in the Big West,
good for fifth in the conference
and on track for a second consecutive trip to the Big West
Tournament.
However, Raina Perez hopes
to achieve a dream of hers
by leading the Titans to the
NCAA Tournament during her
time here, a feat the CSUF
women’s basketball program
has not accomplished since the
1990-91 season.
Outside of her team’s
CONTINUED FROM

success, Raina Perez hopes
her performance this season
earns her the Big West Player
of the Year accolade, an award
a CSUF player has not won
since Genia Miller won it in
1991. With her 20.9 points per
game, she is first in the conference, ahead of Cal Poly’s Sierra Campisano who is in second
with 16.4 points a game.
As a CSUF student, Raina
Perez plans on graduating after next year with two degrees:
sociology and criminal justice.
However, she hopes to continue
playing basketball professionally overseas. No matter what
she does, those in her corner
believe she can accomplish
anything.
“She’s driven; she’s motivated. I think, with that mentality, it doesn’t matter what career she goes into. She’s going
to find a way to be successful,”
Harada said.
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Raina Perez sizing up against a Cal Poly defender on Thursday, Jan. 30.

SOLIPSISM III
BY: ALEX BOSSERMAN

Identify where Tuffy is in the photo and message any of
the Daily Titan’s social media platforms, @thedailytitan,
with the location and your full name for a chance to win!

$2 0
Last Week’ s WINNER

Where do you think Tuffy is?

Haley Brown
Last Week’s Location: Panda Statue in Visual Arts Building

SONG OF THE DAY

Follow the Spotify Playlist:

Trust Nobody

It makes me emo about the girlfriend I don’t have.

King Princess

-Sarah, Graphic Designer

LITTLE WOMEN STARTER PACK
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Club sports prolong playing career
Student athletes have nonNCAA options to play after
high school.
ADAM MALDONADO
KASON CLARK
Editors

For many athletes, their playing careers conclude once they
finish high school. The thrill of
competition that once consumed
their daily lives quickly fades as
they are thrown into early retirement from their sport. However,
some competitors are relentless
in remaining active rather than
hanging it up for good, and they
are able to fuel their fire with
club sports oﬀered on campus.
Club sports provide an opportunity for students to continue
their athletic careers at the collegiate level, while also having the
flexibility to live the typical multifaceted college lifestyle.
This year, 318 student athletes will represent Cal State
Fullerton throughout 16 diﬀerent sports. Club sports oﬀered
at CSUF include men’s soccer,
women’s soccer, baseball and
softball. Other sports include archery, ice hockey, women’s lacrosse, men’s rugby and eSports.
Equestrian and bowling were
also added as club sports this
semester.
The main diﬀerence between
club sports and the NCAA teams
on campus are that club sports
are student-run organizations.
They are handled by student club
oﬃcers and participants, and are
self-funded by fundraisers and

membership dues. Like NCAA
teams, club sports represent
CSUF and compete with other
universities’ club teams throughout the academic year.
“It’s a combination of that student leadership experience with
competitive physical, social and
emotional development,” said
Xiaopan Xue, the Sports Club
coordinator. “It’s what I like to
call the happy medium between
on-campus intramurals and, obviously, the collegiate athletic
team that competes on behalf of
the university.”
Students and teams have the
responsibility of comprising
their games and practices, while
also working in collaboration
with other teams. Having the liberty to create their own schedule, teams can compete in a
league of their choice and schedule any teams they wish to compete against. Coaches, if a team
chooses to hire one, are vetted
and hired by the team itself.
Team funding is assisted
through the Sports Club Inter-Club Council, which is assigned a yearly budget for the
program by Associated Students
Inc. Club sports may propose a
certain amount of funding based
on a team’s initiative to conduct
philanthropy events, throw fundraisers and show fan support for
other teams.
“I would say our sports club
presidents really handle a lot.
It’s a really great way to get
team management experience
for a lot of those skills employers are looking for such as communication, leadership, conflict

COURTESY OF VICTORIA RODRIGUEZ

Club sports such as ice hockey allow student athletes to compete for Cal State Fullerton.

management,” Xue said.
Victoria Rodriguez, the chair
of the council and member of the
club softball team, said that her
involvement with club sports has
helped her find a niche on campus and experience personal development while at CSUF.
“I struggled my first year, but
I think club softball helped me
discover myself on campus, and
I grew along with the sports
club. When I joined softball, it
was a new team, about two years
old, and I grew along with it. I
became a representative, became
a president, and then I joined the
e-board of the sports club interclub council so I grew each year
in keeping up with the softball

sport’s club,” Rodriguez said.
Club sports also try not to
take up too much time from students, allowing them to handle other responsibilities. Roller
hockey, for example, only holds
practice once on the weekend,
and all games are played on the
weekend.
Some clubs at CSUF have experienced great success such as
the roller hockey club that competes in the Western Collegiate
Roller Hockey League as part
of the National Collegiate Roller Hockey Association. In the
past six years, roller hockey has
won three Division II national
championships.
Ron Best, the president of

the club roller hockey team,
has been a member of the team
for five years. As a player from
two national championship
teams, Best said that building a
friendship with his teammates
while winning was immensely
satisfying.
“You build a really good sense
of camaraderie throughout the
whole season, and then to see
all your hard work pay oﬀ in one
moment, it’s just really satisfying. It’s just a really good way
to make close friends that you
definitely have past college. If
you’ve played sports your whole
life, it’s a great way to continue
doing that, even if it’s not at an
NCAA level,” Best said.

Track and Field compete in invitationals
Samantha Huerta comes up
short of breaking her school
record in the mile.
TREVOR VERNOLA
Staff Writer

The Cal State Fullerton women’s indoor track and field team
spent this past Friday through
Saturday split between the University of Washington Invitational in Seattle and the Colorado Invitational in Boulder.
In Seattle, senior Samantha
Huerta logged 4 minutes 47.94
seconds in the mile finals, and
finished 16th overall in the meet.
Huerta narrowly missed out on
breaking her own school record
that she set in 2019 with a time of
4:47.50.
Senior Kiana Clay finished the
400-meter finals in 29th place
with a time of 58:88, while junior Alyssa Block clocked in at
10:10.56 in her 3000-meter finals. Junior Mariah Lark posted
a mark of 3 ½ meters in her pole
vault finals.
The Titans placed seventh in
the distance medley relay finals,
run by Stephanie Cortez, Clay,
Huerta and Block with a time of
11:52.63.
At the Colorado Invitational,
four Titans placed in the 60-meter finals. Freshman Amira Edmond finished in fourth place
with a time of 7.87. Sophomores

Madison Moku and Hailey Murdica finished in fifth and sixth
place, both with a time of 7.91. Junior Lauren Delgadillo finished
just behind Moku and Murdica,
in a tie for seventh place with a
time of 7.99.
In the 200-meter finals, Murdica placed fifth overall with a time
of 25.72 andDelgadillo finished in
sixth at 25.78. Edmond went on to
place 10th with a time of 27.10.
Sophomore Mariah Stewart posted a time of 27.73 to take 11th
place, followed by senior Tammy Vien who finished 12th with a
time of 29.01.
The 400-meter race saw five Titans place in the top 11 spots. Senior Mia Franco placed sixth with
a time of 58.07, while freshmen
Maya Occiano and Deja Allian
placed seventh and eight at 58.33
and 58.96. Sophomore Karyn
Best finished ninth at 1:00.59, as
Vien rounded out the showing for
CSUF with a time of 1:08.13, putting her in 11th place.
Three Titans placed in the top
eight for the 60-meter hurdles final. Moku finished in sixth place
with a time of 8.93, while Best
placed seventh at 8.94 and Stewart placed eighth at 10.08.
In the 4-x-400-meter relay, Fullerton placed third overall with a
time of 4:00.78, thanks to Franco,
Occiano, Moku and Allian.
The women’s weight throw saw
four Titans place. Sophomore
Bertha Sola placed sixth with a

mark of 15.56 meters.
Sophomore Sinai Fatafehi
placed 11th at 14.91 meters.
Freshman Kyliegh Wilkerson

placed 14th at 14.62 meters.
Freshman Teresa Chang
placed 16th at 13.58 meters.
The Titans women’s indoor

track and field team will head
back to Seattle for the Husky
Classic on Feb. 14 through Feb.
15.

Over $500,000 available in
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No PCAT required!
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COURTESY OF MATT BROWN

Karyn Best placed ninth in her race at the Colorado Invitational on Saturday.
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